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JUST A CHICKENFOOT.
 

(Copyright.)

It was the romance belt of the
Southwest which that tenderest of
tenderfoots, Chick Saunders, struck.

Farther West is the land of the

outlaw and desperado; back East com-
mercialism makes ’em eat folks alive,
and up on the North plains the cold
grips a man’s soul and makes him
kinder brutal.

But we take things easy here and

Jog along, everybody friendly amongst

theirselves, savin’ all the joshin’ and
Taw remarks for the fellow from back
East that busts in on our peace and
goodwill.

Chick Saunders blowed into Floret-
ta off a west-bound passenger one
bleak November day, which havin’
only fifteen cents in his pocket he
couldn't have rode but five miles fur-

ther anyhow.
As that wouldhave set him down

in the middle of the prairie, he alights

at Floretta, which is only redeemed

‘from bein’ in said middle by a half-
dozen cottages, a general store and

post office, a two-story frame hotel, a

lumber yard minus the lumber, and
Just such a school buildin’ as you’d
have to come to Texas to see. :

All this was south of the railroad
track.

On the roof of a big barn a quarter
of a mile north, painted in bold let-
ters, Chick saw “Bar C Ranch,” and
he hotfooted it thereto, inquired timid-
like if old man Cranch was in, got

the laugh from a bunch of cowboys

that was standin’ around the door, it
bein’ chuck time, then walked in and
got a job.

That job was to cut wood. Old man
‘Crozier, the owner, had just looked
out the window and observed that

here was winter comin’ on, a regular

blizzard of a norther blowin’ and nc

wood cut.

Chick was the man of the hour.

The boy’s name on the pay roll was

set down as Willie Saunders, but
we're too uncertain out here about

whether a fellow gives his right name

or not, to put ourselves out to call him

by it, so him bein’ such a rank chick-

enfoot, we just christen him Chick

from the start.

He'd crawl on any horse you told
him to, but he’d almost be whimperin’

from fear.

We thought he'd leave when he
‘went down some day to git a drink on

the train, as quick as he got paid off;

but no, he was here to stay if it killed

every animal in the pasture, includin’
of hisself.

Every spare minute he had, he
hung around the Hotel Dalhart, for

little Elsie Delhart and her mother
showed him all the humane treatment

he found, and it turned out he told

them about his folks and read letters
to 'em that he got from home, and

let hisself be known to them in a

‘way us fellows knew nothing of.

And Eisie! You put a wild rose
amongst a bouquet of American Beau:

ties in some hothouse, and I guess il

wouldn’t be noticed much; but out

here on these wind-swept plains we
ain’t spectin’ to see even a wild one,

and they look awful good to us.

And, by the way, the thorns wasn’t
‘missin’ neither, Elsie was the pride
of this country, but she wouldn’l

stand for no foolishness off of us cow
punchers if she was the queen there
of.

she was one of thos2 outdoorgirls,
‘though she helped her ma faithful

around the house and kitchen.
In summer she wore them sailor

«collar, polka-dotted affairs that look

s0 well where they roll back from a

soft, girlish throat. And any time of
Year there was a golden curl or twc

that bobbed around her face, and the

eyes that kinder peeped out at you

from beneath the lcng lashes made

you want to dig your spurs in the

‘brone¢’ you was ridin’ and wish tc
‘the kingdom come he’d pitch and run

Bo you could show how good you could

ride. We all felt that away, but she
‘was Mexico Charlie's girl.

At least he said so, and folks didn’t
‘dispute Mexico’s word, him bein’ of a
«different temperament from us other

‘buttons, and his word bein’ about all
the law there was around Floretta
way.

After eight months Chick begun to
look different. He got him a full
«cow-puncher outfit, a swell California
Baddle, a Navajo of gorgeous reds and

greens, big rattlin’ spurs, and 30 foot
©of rope.

He had to accumulate them things
as he got hold of money, and this

was slow at first. But after he got
to gamblin’ it was the rest of us that
couldn’t lay up a cent.

It seemed like he just couldn’t lose,
‘whether he 'was shootin’ craps or
matchin’ money, playin’ cards or just
Plain bettin’ on how much a steer
‘would weigh.

This was powerful aggravatin’ to
Mexico, and he made us assist fre-
‘quent in standin’ Chick on his head
‘to see if his hoodoo wouldn't fall out
©f his pockets.

It was at the Fourth of July celebra-
tion at Floretta that Chick Saunders
come out in his complete costume, by
wearin’ a big white Stetson hat and
geplacin’ his woreout shoes and
leather gaiters with a pair of shop.
made boots which shore become the
Jooks of his underpinnin’, for his legs
was long and thin and his feet was
too big to look pretty.

He rode up to a bunch of us stand-
in’ around the grand stand, which had
been: mut up temporary for the ladies
T0 so. in ‘and watch the ropin’ and 

bronce’ ridin’, and it bein’ covered with
tow sacks was shore cool and shady.
“Look at the boots!” says Mexico

loud. “It costs Chick as much to buy
’em as it does a cat to get life in-
surance. Both bein’ nine times what
they ought to be.”

Everybody laughs and Chick rides
off bashful toward the Hotel Dalhart,
and I see Mexico's eyes narrow to
two dark slits when Elsie bounds out
on the gallery with one of them polka-

dot effects on, and gives Willie the

glad hand.
Even this far off you can tell she’s

braggin’ on his clothes the way she
stands back and looks at him, her
head on one side and her hands
clasped in front of her.
And all day Chick stayed by her.

Not engagin’ in the cigar race and
contests of various kinds, he just
stayed by Elsie’s side, and took her
from stand to stand buyin’ her every-
thing in sight.
Mexico Charlie always took first

money on these occasions, him bein’
the star roper and rider in these
parts; but today he couldn’t win noth-
in’, and when at last a brone’
throwed him, he got up with a wicked
look, and never even smiled when El-

sie rushed over to ask if he was hurt.
Just before sundown when it was

all over but the biley, which was to be
in the schoolhouse that night, the

crowd had dispersed and a little

bunch of three or four cow-punchers

in front of the hotel was all there
was in sight.

Chick was leanin’ against a post
listenin’ to the rest of us auger,

when Mexico Charlie walks out of the

hotel and stands on the gallery lookin’
down at Chick’s feet.

“Fellows,” he says short, “do you
know why I got throwed today?”
Course we didn’t.
“Some low-lived son-of-a-gun

swapped his dull spurs for my sharp

ones,” he says, “and there they are,”
he says, pointin’ to Chick’s feet. “You
all know ’em.”

Nobody says a word, for shore

enough Chick is wearin’ different

spurs from the ones he bought down

at Headwater about a month before,
and shore enough they're just like
Mexico's.

Chick looks up at Mexico to see

what kind of a joke it is, then he
crooks one leg and begins to spin the
rowel around foolish.

“These here,” he says, "are my
spurs, I traded for ’em today with

Wild Cat Mike.”
“And Wild Cat Mike’s gone home, I

suppose,” says Mexico suggestive.

“Yes, he’s gone home,” answers
Chick still twirlin’ the spur.
Mexico steps down and forces Chick

to look at him.

“I'm goin’ for my gun,” he says

furious. “I'll fix you for this.” And
he rushes off toward the store.

Chick looks at us kinder be-
wildered.

“Now what did he mean?” he asks

innocent. !

Then we all explain at once, for we

know this Mexico of old and that’s
why nobody else has ever throwed in
too much with Elsie.

“Have you got a gun?” I asks ex-

cited.

Chicks puts down his foot and
reached back to his hip pocket.

“Yes,” he says, drawin’ out, not a

.45, but a sack oftobacco and a book
of cigarette papers.

“Heavens, man,” says Johnny Car-
ton, “where is it?”

“In my pocket,” says Chick, cool
as a refrigerator. “I guess I'll have

time to roll a cigarette before he
gits back,” he adds in his injured

tone. “I’ve got a date with Elsie for

the dance, too,” he says regretful.
Well, we all looked foolish.
This was the coward we had laughed

at, and tortured, now ready to face

the Bad Man of Floretta in the worst
of his moods!

The whole group sauntered off a bit
from the hotel, for there were ladies
inside and they must not be disturbed.

It was only a step to the store, and
Mexico was comin’ back now. Nobody
made a move while he walked up to

within twenty steps of where we
stood, his back to the hotel gallery.

Chick spat out his cigarette.

Mexico whipped out his gun, and I

glanced at the tenderfoot.

It was all over so quick, and a man
can’t see everything at once. I re-
member Chick had his gun—then I
saw the wildest look of misery come
into his eyes. Almost at the same

moment came the sound of a sharp
step on the gallery, there was a whir

of polka-dots, and then I heard the
report of Mexico's gun.

Chick had failed to shoot.

‘We all looked from one of the com-
batants to the other, too dazed to
speak, for there stood Chick unhurt,
while Mexico was lookin’ at a place
on his right arm from which we could
see the blood was tricklin’, him havin’
the sleeves of his shirt rolled up.

Little Elsie Dalhart was standin’
there. A pair of spurs was in her
hand.

“Here’s your spurs,
Charlie,” she was sayin’.

Mr. Mexico
“I'm sorry

' I cut your arm, but it only serves you

right. Between the mattress and the
spring,” she says contemptuous, “is

no place for a pair of spurs. I cut
my own hand on ’em while puttin’ on
the clean sheets,” she says, puttin’
her hurt hand to her lips like a
woman does when she burns, or cuts,
or scratches it.
Way down the track we heard the

whistle of the evenin’ passenger go-

in’ west. It wasthe only sound there
was. ‘“Supper’s ready,” says Elsie,
kinder peevish. And we all turned
and went in the house like bad boys
that'd been caught stealin’ green ap-
ples. All, that is, except Mexico
Charlie. I ain't never seen him
since.

its leaves begin to wither.

parasite preying onits life.

digs arouad it to loosen the soil
roots, and in digging he comes on a.
great, flat stone, which had cut the tree |
off from proper nourishment. When the
stone is taken away the tree regains its
original beauty and strength. Women
fail and droop sometimes.
apparent cause. They take care of them-
selves but in spite of all they droop dai-
ly. They begin to think the cause must
be within them and hidden.
this condition, they turn to Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, the result is al-
most always complete recovery.
ite Prescription”
moves the

 

CASTORIA
Bears thesignature of Chas.H.Fletcher.
in use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A tree ‘n the orchardd bagin to droop,
There’s no

apparent injury to the tree, no visible
But the tree

keeps on failing. At length the farmer

searches out and re-
obstructions to woman's

health. It not only heals the local or-
gans but enriches the whole body.

——For high class Job Work come to |

the WATCHMAN Office.

 

 

 

Above Them All.

Homan—“One of the waiters at this
_—— place was formerly a duke, one of the

| chefs was a count and the bellhop

Little Hotel Wilmot.
 

 

The Little Hotel Wilmot
IN PENN SQUARE

One minute from the Penna Ry. Station
PHILADELPHIA

We have quite a few customers from Belle-
fonte. We can take care of some more.
They'll like us. A good room for $1. If you
bring your wife, $2. Hot and cold running

 

 

 

 

 vitality. It is not the rich red blood that
gives life to the whole body, perfects
digestion and enables all the organs to Get Hood's Sarsaparilla from any drug-

halfperform their functions as they should. Me

Mealsare Served at All Hours

Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Oysters on the
shell or in any style desired,

, and anything eatable, can
be had in a few mindies any time. In ad-

water in every room

TheRyerson W. Jennings Co.

   

Meat Market.
 

 

at the | Medical. was a prince.” Ryontoo—“I suppose
h R D the manager was formerly a king or

W emperor?” Homan—No; he was a

en un own milk wagon driver.”—New York Sun.

HOODS SARSAPARILLA, THE
There’s no : E T E

RELIABL eo DICINE, Restaurant.

Hrs ESTAURANT. =
When, in} pe reason why you feel so tired all - .

the time at this season is that your blood tauelonte now has a First-Class Res-
“Favor- is impure and impoverished. It lacks

Get the Best .Meats.

You save nothingbyby buying poor, thin
or gristly meats

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

use only the

gist. It will make you feel better, look dition I have a complete plant prepared to
better, eat and sleep better. It is the old furnish Soft Drinks in bottles such as and304 plyJI%CusiDmers with the fregh-
reliable cried and true all--the-year-round POPS 4;Steaks and Roasts.Soda Daeeenoblood purifier and enricher, tonic and ap- c higher t..an poorer meats are elsewhere,SODAS,petizer. It revitalizes the blood, and is SARSAPARILLA., il always have
especially useful in building up the de-
bilitated and run-down.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is helping thousands

at this time of year. Let it help you.

SELTZER SYPHONS,ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
ally all of which are manufactured out of
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.  —— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

 

 

 
 

      

  
   

 

    
   

   

 

  

   
  

  

  

   

  
      

   

 

  

 

  
  
  

 

 

  

  
    

  

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

  
    

    

  

 

    
  
  
  

 

  

 

  
  
    

       

  

  

  

  

  
  

 

  

    

      

  
  
 

  

 

  

 

  

    

 

 
  

 

    

  

  

        

   

   

  
  

 

  

  

 

 

 

   
  

 

  

   

 

Get a bottle today and begin taking it at } TRY MY SHOP,
once. Be sure to get Hood's. Nothing : C. MOERSCHBACHER, P. L. BEEZER,
else acts likeit. 60-16,-18 | 50.32-1y. High St., Bellefonte. Pa. High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

MERCANTILE APPRAISEMENT OF CENTRE COUNTY.

ERGIENTEN APPRAISE NAME BUSINESS NAME BUSINESS NAME BUSINESS N Faye BUSINESS
—Notice is hereby ’ oll, BA.............ni.. !given that the following per- Dodson,HA..... srgSTUES Wetzler, F L....................gen'l store Brebs,NTriadeiene%pgpgentise gen’l mdse

sons and firms have been appraised NERYSnftsie reas ies Ren Stare NITTANY Watt,E M... ju mdse eanand are hereby liable for mercantile Emerick, Geo H. -gen’l mdse Beck, J H & Son,... ...gen’l store BILE Monch viiiiniaainid WHOLESALERS.
license taxes for the year 1915: Foreman, R D.. grain & coal Betz S............ ..gen'l mdse REBERSBURG

RETAILERS Rossingen WE. ...gen’l mdse Rierls, ¥A: Sikh ret anunave sikh rut oisproduce ASRONSEURE
» rtley, Guy........ ....produce erly, - =

NAME BUSINESS McDowell. DA. groceries Bieri, 25 -Piocucs Crouse, HE.................0..
Loeecoa arlin, .gen’l storeAARONSBURG : Peck, S & Son. .gen’l mdse  Gephart, SL... be Ad BELLEFONTE

RrImplements Dienicris,W+A. Yearick, NH... 00.0gen’l store Garren,GP. lumber ftlanticRefuelSis¢
sesessarersisssirarreianneanee > vy ORVISTON elier EDIE, sides ae.

fo inn Danna Qrviston Supply Co........gen'l mdse Haines,MC. ae sw
WLimplements Weber, J Hev.oovccvveveveengrain and coal  Slaterbeck,J H..................groceries ? RUNVILLE Lauderbach--Barber Co.
E. ...tobacco, conf’y COBURN B i OAK HALL + Benet, ES...gen’l mdse Daunenhoue; & Sons.......
ers ....wall Daper Coburn Creamery Co...butter and ess phere. ayton ..................ohEren Runville Store Co...............gen’l mdse wiser oyHardware Co....haAre

les Glasgow, TWagor]store OSCEOLA MILLS Alkeh hECOLIEGE BOALSBURG
Harter, J E... Gregolish, Ran.....................groceries Atkinson. C G.....o.o.ro.... cigars Weber, Samuel.........................;feedHoward Creamery Con ne Kasmark, Ben.... groceries Baum, Sim............. clothing COBURN
Krader, W C.. Marchello, Lavaires ..groceries Bullock&Bridie Sibufish Atlantic Ref Co oll
Kerstetter,JW. Satlosky, Frank groceries Corl B Son. TH Coburn Grain &CreameryCo,eyer. Deal,Ee Korman Creamery Co......... produceBOALSBURG Rote, S$ G......... oo. LD...

Bricker,Boas wa.confectionery Stover. LE.........cc.cccieniinnan.nnedcigars oe 2CN. shoes Catt Supsiy € CATO
Brouse, H....................merchant Vonada, Andrew.........c.ceceuu.hardware POWELTON Foster, Phil % coal Latosupply Co...mdse
Hazel, AJ.. .... gen’l mdse CLARENCE Vulcan Trading Co........ ...gen’l mdse  Fromm’s 5 & 10° : Barthel CENTRE HALL
Harrison, R B gen’l store Ruddinger, T COu...orverreese:gen’l mdse PLEASANT GAP Fromm. Harris... prhing Bo.CLo : pouryHoutz, FL...nie.meats  Buddinger, $Samuel....cccoueecseneen.meats Eckel, J] P Gentzel & McEar] 1 store jaironsces ery Co............pr ducelshlerBrosea gonfods Brooks, GR gen’l mdse Gill, J w & Sons Shien,R perfumesAFood
o 2 u ty, teteseriieresnnssesensnnnnsm 1 «Geo T...... Bia’ Thus inesensensravavaressevavasnrnss
Kidder, L E........... automobiles Kachik,Mis G aaoe kek WHFeb; Gotham Pool Room. : HOWARD :
Stover, O implements  Kachik, Jno M .gen’l mdse Stitzer, C K..... 4 Harper, GE........... Del, J D...........o.ooproduceWeaver, S F...... ..ice cream Kato Supply Co... en i mdse  WOoIf, BaW...iccreonsrernrenioeiiied Harvey, J W.... LINDEN HALLWeiland Bros & ...carriages Mason, joseph. ....groceries Holmes, J C..... Ross, JH.......%. hay & grainWeber, Sam'l E... ..grain, coal Takash, WV... groceries Hubler, Jeff... Weiland, F E 2 & grai: Watson, Wm C ...hay grainBLANCHARD Tobisky, Micha meat poo Horr Hockman, LEMONT
Gardner,MFennedacigars Watson, CNba cigarsi flutwitz,Sg Ross, ElmerC1". grainarter, a groceries A . secsessmsmntencnsrer deansBowes, W A... unas....coal Bald Eagle Supply Co. Rimpost. Myra, Ferree, W AAR HALL

niectionery F..ccoee A

Ines N- dectio ne Dei James Lawrence, Orland. : PORT MATILDA projneeYessinger, HC gen mds §avley,Tho Leitzell Athletic Store Co... Crain, WS...i.0lumberoon, ~ nfectionery ian,

JC..oovererenrenressnecissereen.mdseRYCFSDIOS.......coecnienngentstoreLohman,G

W...................oiRare PHILIPSBURGER Balic Sup Co. oy Lest. exander. si B impl ts i ,Frank....... .......ried TuiNRis Burchfield,1 pegs GilManyCo ine Sipplles} presen LK... ooks WE is.Lykens. HB..................gen’l store Holt, S W. Dupnell.J Peter _.groceries Hoffman, F L......... ...tobacco

Chfg Ee Rene Spmpher,C A ~genimdse LouderbachBarberCov hiucsty3 s dru :BELLEFONTE Smith, oe -gen’l mdse Clifford, J Bry ‘music Philipsburg Milling, Lighting & Heat-
I,plumber Sere, HM. 5 candyand Sigars Cramer, Mrs &, cigars G stain % eed

Jadies’ f hings tere, ONS, eeeennser general store Custer & Norris, corsets JO... our eeadic’urnI ¥ILMORE Deacon, Thomas ......gents furnishings Sree ..eating house
ossfruits Hunter, JD... ..gen’l mdse Davis, CH........... Sauers & Heberling........gents furnish Wit & Co................ccc.c cr ocrueer MEALS
....cigars GATESBURG Delige, John. Starr Harness Co.....................harness . * SMULLTON

..furniture  pearmitSEgen’l store emi & Goss, State-Centre Electric Co........... Kine, IT A........0.....0.00grainwoJeWeltY Rider, Moor womengroceries Emery Candy Kitchen. State College Co’op Store "SPRING MILLSgen’l store » Edwards, J S........... Struble, Forest............. Gramley. TS i produce
Toceries Condo, JF HOWARD .groceries Finburg, 152ac. Shae'S.rr SNOWSHOEiiiSeanis sR : ed

Fitzpatrick, A J ..cigars Atizoe Ref Co,
enNa h x CMcH twine By Pian Kelley & Co,

i illespie, ~gen'l store Wm....... —BreFdSoniapoPoe ialLWBa +250]store Eatsanota,Albert. CE.« RESTAURANTS
Ceader, Mrs Jos............ fectioner : = Tur ill, WF... _—
ClasterOlaStoreCoclothing Kline & Wolf. -gen’l store Globe Store Co........oom.ovrreerern State CollegeSui & Supply Co...coal BELLEFONTE
Cohen, H J............0.......victrolas
Coxey, WC...
Carpenetti, i.

 

  

     

 

....clothing
sareecigars

..5& 10c store

Fauble, A
Finklestine, David
Finklestine, J........

 

Gardner, M I.. ...china store
Garman, EF ...gen’l store
Gamble, Gheen & Co..... flour & feed

.instruments  

  

      

  

 

   
  

Green Pharmacy C
Gillen Grocery Co.
Glinz, A........
Galbraith, Frank..
Garbrick "Bros...

Gilliam, J S
Gregory Bros.....
Gross, J W & Bro..
Harper,G E.......
Heverly, J O...
Herr & Hever!

    
    
   

  

  

   

    

Hazel & Co...
Helfrich, J c. gen’l mds
Hall, GW&C ....music
azel Bros..... . groceries
unter, J D.. stationery

Haupt, G H................ccooo0ns.groceries
Jodon, Clyde...... ..gen’l mdse

sshveenddrugs
Kline, Henry......... cigars
Kalin, Max..... ..shoes
Krumrine, S. drugs
Katz & Co...
Keichline, JS..
Keichline, W
Kelly, Robert..
Lyon & Co....
Latina, A....
Lyon, W A............
Montgomery & Co. io )]
Moerschbacher, Chas........confection-

saiarinery and tobacco
Mendis, Peter scrap iron

 
 

   

   

 

 

    
   
  

   

  

 

Meese, John, Store... gen’l store
Mingle, A Li wesShoes
allory Studio oto supplies

Miller, G A rae
Morris, A G ....coal
Miller, David.. oceries

cClure, W MAgt .harness
McCalmont & Co..............implements
Morgan, Miss S J...ladies’ furnishings
McGinley, wall paper
McGinley, John............ccocoet wae.cigars
McSuley, John... ..wall paper
Noonan, JA........ccouvrinniniigindcigars
Naginey, F E.. ..furniture
Olewine, John hardware
Parrish,C M .druge
Poovence, A. fruits
Potter--Hoy dware
Rav, Tl ..cigars
Runkle, J L.......... lumber
Ruhl’s Barber Shop.......toilet articles
Shope, W Ray.....................coal
State--Centre Electric Co.........
State--Centre Electric Co elec supplies
Shaughnessy, Thos.. tobacco &cigars
Sebring, John Jr... ;
Schad, E
Smith, C
Smith, H
Sourbeck,
Shuey, C.
Schofield: James

tnGR& Co..
aeffer, HP..........

Shore & Cairns.
Taylor, :
Taylor,
Thal, J F..
Twitmire,
Vitten, letsel..
Wallace, DC...

  

  implements
....harness

...shoes

 

CENTRE HALL
Allison, R G... «.. . raretl 
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   Kline, H A.. Grebe Bros & Crago,
Hoffman, F L........
Haworth, Bros.....
Haworth, James.....
Hollings,Mrs Walter
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drugs offer, novelties-...jeweler indle, W H. cigars
furniture H arper, HE.. ;
. amilton ..p1anos
--produce bberson, John...

“harqware Ickes, Miss Lillian B i ..m y

WilkeERcigarsvii Zivinawalldepenpene
» $ ones, Harry clothingEE olstogs Jones, Han lothing

Walizer, C A.. ~meats  Juscik, Conrad.simicigars
Yearick, Walter. ..mdse  Kephart, hardware
Hob. G FUBLERSBURG .gen mdse
oy. Geo F. gi igars, etc

McClintock, E L fandies
arness

i roceries
BoYer Charles winefuimher Kaplin, Harry& Co gen’'l mdse

Henderson, J E. groceries Jnapper; CM&EM
Miller, W S.... groceries

attern,......... «sees Produce

Parsons, WP........... .gen’l store
Tallhelm, XG &Son. .gen’l store
Turner, J .gen’l store
Walizer, i

Stover, GB.c-icciiainntnsrminiien cigars

LINDEN HALL
Keller, Mrs J W. gen’l store

oll, Wm T....... .gen’l mdse
Ross, JH... .gen’l store
Weiland, FE. «eee. gen’l store

Oregon MercantileCo,,
Evey, A Houiiiiiiviiigen’l mdse arker, Shei
ov, R 4ee miimploments pssRo.te else

y LJecsrecnninninnien
vines

sensei Tul

Lenker, J Erears .gen’l store Penn Public Service Co...
Mayes, J Fran oil and gas Philipsburg Meat & Suny Co..
Mitchell, John ~hardware PhiipsinivgMilling.L & H Co.
oss, Elmer .gen’l store jacob...... oo

k, Bros riages,et Puderbaugh,
Williams, oe C Saroe Ropev Jon

MARTHA FURNACE Reiling, TM& Co,
Bberts, OD..cii.i vvsreninssgen’l mdse Koning, Mrs Ida

MINGOVI Remsnyder,G W..
Miller, EL.... ..groceries Rogers, Samuel...
Workman, C Cl ..,groceries Richards,Sto H..

MONUMENT ontz, -
Bergner, Albert ...groceries
Vulcan Trading Co... gen’l mdse

MOSHANNON
Bodencsak, John
Groe,
Lucas, J
Schanars, c

Davis, Alfred..

 

  

    

csnessee

Summerville, Mrs J.

   
  

  
  
   
     

 

   

   
   

Goldberg, Ike.. Stonebraker & I
Ricketts, Geo eee a, M,

midt,aEEEEAM
Auman. E L Milling our & feed  Spileman, Myer.
Columbus, Solomon. scrapiron Swisher,
Campbell, S M...... furniture
Frank, A A & Son .gen’lstore Wright. SW....
artman, J HB. hardware Weber, Fran

Herr, Henry & Son. w..clothing  Wellinzick, P. aartiine, H G.,.coov.er merchant Walker, S J.cecousee.o.. veennnnegroceries
t ; PORT MATILDA

Bennett, W A.c.coverinicnsinens "esproduce  

  
   flour and f

ar-groceries

h, H
McMullen, EB.
McClellen, CE...
hawver, Isaac...

Stover, R S...
Snook, J C.....coco..v.
Schreckengast, E R..
Uly T  

ILESBURG
Bellefonte, Boch CO:rire

  

Bailey, J H.rineii Goheen, R
Harshberger, Z T...
orman, W.....

  

    M C.
Miles,WB & Son
Milesburg Store Co............gen°1 mdse
Sprankle, CT...... ceresnnnennnne BTOCETIES

 

TT

 

  

  

     
   

  
  

   

 

   
   

 

    

   

   
    

  
  

nrstore

PINEGROVE MILLS
gen'l store
tationery
furniture

  

 

  

  

   

  
  
    

 

Snyder & Behres................gen’l mdse
Thomoson, G B.. ...gen'l mdse
Way, Benner............c..oviiiniisfruit
Woomer, M & Son..................cement

SPRING MILLS
Auman, WG...produce
Ackerman, FM .................gen’l store
Allison Bros........ ..grain & flour
Blausser, Wm H .gen mdse

  

     

    

   
  

 

   

  

   

  

 

Breon, Willis...
Brion, H. I & C lumbers
Campbell, RP cigars
Condo, J C.... arriages
Condo, S S... .carriages
Corman, O. T... ....produce
Carson, F A... .gen’l store
Dunlap, A C.
Duck, F P.....
Ryans, JW... aidproduce
‘Fisher J B & Son... gen’l store
Frenerick, Samuel.......................grain
Finkle, C E......... gen’l mdse
Hassenplug, A C. en’l mdse
Hosterman, Thos produce
mmel, ’l mdse
Krise Hotel .cigars
Krape, C A... ...shoes
Long, C P Co. _.gen’l store
Long, J Dovuneceren irinndcoal
Leister, Chas... produce
yers, Vase

Meese, G ..gen’l store
vers, geen store  

Moyer,
Musser,
Noll, J &
Ripka. Dan

  
Rossman, H
Stover,Wm A......
Smith, John & Bros.
Snyder
Smith, §
Smith, R M...... implements
Wolfe, Mrs S J..........ccoouueuen...millinery

: SNOW SHOE y
Buddinger, T B..................gen’l store
Buddinger, Samuel. t
Buddinger Co..........
Confer, J W & Son.
Hepburn, Sam’l....
Kelly, JA.........
Redding, Lawr

 

  
   

 

  

    

 

   

  

  

Russell, J. erchant
Sickle, WA drugs
Sinclair, Mrs Henry ..cigars
Thompson & Son ..gen’l store
Yamell, J 1.....................dstationery

SANDY RIDGE
Con, D...5icin eisiiiiiisiinsgen’l store
Cowher, Levi..................cceocennna.mdse
Doggan,: ..cigars
Heath, L'B....................io. ..md
Kennedy, A W. cenfectionery
Kine, 0. G......i...cocceesidnaiiincigars
Stuart, HS ..gen’l store
Spitler, Daniel..............coeu..merchant

SMULLTON
Stover, W. H..................confectionery
Walizer, S A

Burket, IG
Eves, Chester.
ves, J P

Griffin,
Houtz,
McAffee, Emery
Mattern,
Waite, H

Rockey, WE..........c...iinees.produce
Swartz, CW...liagen’l store

Hoy, J] A Estate..................gen’l mdse
WoL> STORE

Weaver, O B & Son.. feed
Showers, GH

Harnish, J M
WARRIORS MARR

Thomas D R
Waite, W W.
Wrye, WT.

WOODWARD
Hosterman, CW roduce

ng, HF...... en’l mdse
Orndorf, L. D groceries
Reffner, Walter. gen’l mdse
Wolfe, RM Est. .gen’l store
Yearick, A Mi......i...........:produce

YARNELL
Confer, Ira .P....................gen’l mdse

er, Geo M........o..rvrr niesgroceries
ZION

Hockman, N J.o..ooociiinninnnnnsproduce

Blackford, C J...
Knisely, Geo H..
Moerschbacher, Cha

eating house
..eating house
-eating house

   

 

  

  
 

 

  

  

   
  
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

 

   

CLARENCE
Watson, C H eating house

Steve, H M..................... eating house

Williams, Geo .. ...eating house
Williams, Frank... ..eating house

MILLHEIM
Gephart, Mrs Nettie........eating house

: MUNSON
Davis, Alfred... ..eating house

PHILIPSBURG
Delige, John.............coeueneating house
Klett, ....eating house
Kahler, Walter eating house
McMullen, Chas ..eating house

SNOW SHOE
Sinclair, Mrs Henry........eating house

STATE COLLEGE
Longee, AC.......... .........eating house
Shrefler, J C.................ccrestaurant
Knox, W W.... .eating house
Rountree, C H....... ..........eating house

BLLIARDSAAND POOL

BELLEFONTE
Carpenetti, J............n iin. .oiis billiards
Medes & Finkelstine...billiards &pool
Moerschbacher, Ch. -.bi
McGinley, John.
Shaughenssy, Thos..

MUNSON
Davis, Alfred... wirieasssOO]

PHILIPSBURG
Deakin, Thomas...... billiards
Meyers, J] W.......... «...pool
Palace Billiard Parlor.. illiards
Steele, Geo on........ «...pool
Socialist Clubshearer rad tesaresseiss verepOOL

SANDY RIDGE
Kennedy, AW...cooeeroovvunannninnnn,pool
Kline, 0 G.,.... «cconsiciins. is vviviainpool

SNNOW SHOE
Kelley, JohnA.......coue...eevnune.billiards

STATE COLLEGE
Atkinson, C
State College Billiard & Bo

MUEBSBURG
Maggs, Roy C 5 Asean

Watson, CH......voca. iii iinin)

BLANCHARD
Moon, AR... +eees obilliards

BROKERS
BELLEFONTE

Keichline, John «.. broker
Hunter, J ee broker

HOWARD
Leathers Bros.,..ececeerveseeees +... brokers

PHILIPSBURG
Bair, WT wininid viiiiins«...broker

STATECOLLEGE
~ Holmes, JL... sesees eer broker

THEATRES

BELLEFONTE
Garman Estate.
Brandman, Roy
Brown, T Clayton

CLEARFIELD
Luckasovoge, John..........conueee

HOW.
Dunham, FS...«enuetheatre

MILESBURG
Mann, HT... seseans- wenn theatre

PHILIPSBURG
Crain & Armstrong...
Fleckenstein, Albert
Freeman, Harry........

SNOW SHOE
Menchoi, LC..................«eeeeetheatre

STATE COLLEGE
Aiken, J P...........
Dunn &

....theatre
..teeatre
«theatre

 

   

theatre
theatre

 

 

For the purpose of correcting any
errors of appraisements an appeal will
be held at the County Treasurer's of-
ce, in Bellefonte, Pa., on Tuesday,

June 8th, 1915, between 9 a. m. and i
b.m., and those who desire can at-
tend.’

N. T. KREBS,
Mercantile A.0psaiser

60-18-4t


